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Unit: Immigration 

Text: N/A Cycle: 0  Day: 0 

     Lesson: Immigration Unit Introduction 

Lesson Objectives: 

CCSS Lesson Objectives 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.4 
Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown 
and multiple-meaning words and phrases based 
on grade 4 reading and content, choosing flexibly 
from a range of strategies. 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.4.1 
Engage effectively in a range of collaborative 
discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-
led) with diverse partners on grade 4 topics and 
texts, building on others’ ideas and expressing 
their own clearly. 

Students will use their background 
knowledge to answer the essential questions 
for the unit. 

Students will analyze and discuss the words 
immigration, culture, and diversity and 
participate in an activity to learn how 
different groups of people have immigrated 
to the United States. 

Materials: 

Teacher Students 
 Introduction and Vocabulary

PowerPoint
 Vocabulary cards
 Immigrant cards

 Student Workbook
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Activate Background Knowledge (10 minutes) 

Introduction and Vocabulary PowerPoint 

State lesson objectives. 

Begin the Introduction and Vocabulary PowerPoint. Show students the picture and description 
of “Gabriella,” a fictional fourth grade student who emigrated with her family from Mexico. 
Use the guiding questions on the PowerPoint slide to generate student discussion about 
Gabriella’s experience as an immigrant.  

Introduce Essential Questions (6 minutes) 

Student Workbook 

Introduce essential questions for the Immigration unit: 
1. How does immigration affect immigrant children and their parents or families?
2. How should schools adapt to support immigrant children and their parents or families?

Cue students to write down their responses to these questions in their workbooks. Responses 
will be reviewed and reflected upon at the end of the unit.  

Explain that immigration affects the culture and language of immigrants and children of 
immigrants.  Schools can play a role in helping immigrants and children of immigrants adapt.  
We will talk about these issues over the next 12 lessons. 

Introduce Vocabulary (6 minutes) 
Introduction and Vocabulary PowerPoint + Vocabulary cards 

Introduce unit vocabulary through the Introduction and Vocabulary PowerPoint and 
Vocabulary Cards. Follow steps below for each word. 

1. Show slide with target word, read word aloud, and have students say the word. Display
matching vocabulary card.

2. Discuss word parts and definition. Ask students: What do you know about this word?
What word parts do you notice in the word?  Do you know what those parts means?
Explain how putting those parts together leads to the definition.

3. If applicable, PowerPoint includes the Spanish cognate. Have students notice
similarities between English and Spanish words.

4. Use PowerPoint slide to preview word in the text and ask student what they think that
means.
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For teacher reference: 

Target Word  
(part of speech) 

Word Part 
(meaning) 

Definition Cognate Context 

Immigration 
Noun 

-ate/-ation
(the condition
of)

Immigration means 
moving to live in a 
new country. 

inmigración The U.S. has seen 
increased 
immigration from 
Latin America in the 
last 20 years. 

Culture 
Noun 

--- Culture means the 
language, customs, 
ideas, and art of a 
particular group of 
people. 

cultura Immigrants learn 
from and add to the 
culture of the U.S. 

Diversity 
Noun 

-ity
(the condition 
or quality of) 

Diversity means 
having lots of 
differences within a 
particular group. 

diversidad The U.S. has a lot of 
diversity because 
people have 
immigrated here 
from all over the 
world. 

Engagement Activity/Closing (8 minutes) 
Introduction and Vocabulary PowerPoint + Immigrant card + Student Workbook  

Distribute one Immigrant card to each student. Explain that the objective of the following 
activity is to apply key terms and concepts learned today: 

1. Have students tell about the person on their card, including how he/she made emigrated
to the United States and about his or her family members who also made the voyage.

2. Prompt students to take turns saying what might have been similar or different about
the language and culture of their immigrant person’s new and old country.  How might
immigrants and children of immigration have adapted?  How might they have changed
their new country’s culture?

3. Pull up the last two slides of the PowerPoint, showing a map of the world, and ask
students to open their workbooks. Ask students to find their students home country on
the map in their Student Workbook and to write their student’s name next to his or her
home country. Continue the PowerPoint to check students’ answers. If applicable,
invite students to mark their own home country on the map.

Closing:  
Explain that the two texts students will read in this unit will help them think about the 
experiences of immigrants and children of immigrants and about how institutions like 
schools help them adapt to their new home. 

*Optional: Ask students to add any additional ideas or examples to their workbook.
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CLAVES Intervention Project

INTRODUCTION TO THE 
IMMIGRATION UNIT

Meet Gabriella.
What questions do you think 
Gabriella has about her new 
home?

What might be similar about 
Gabriella’s new country and 
old country?

What might be different?

What might she be afraid of?

What might she be excited 
about?

Name: Gabriella

Gender: Girl

Age: 9 years old

Current Home: Austin, Texas

Place of Origin: Coahuila, Mexico

When did s/he immigrate? 2016

Who did s/he immigrate with? Mother, sister, 
brother, aunt, and grandmother.
How did s/he immigrate? By car.

• How does immigration affect immigrant children and their 
parents or families?

• How should schools adapt to support immigrant children and 
their parents or families?

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

-ation = the condition of

IMMIGRATION

Immigration means moving to live in a 
new country
Example 1: Moving from 
Peru to the United States 
is immigration.

Example 2: Moving from 
the United States to Brazil
is immigration.

Question: If I move from 
Massachusetts to 
Maryland, is that 
immigration? 
Why or why not?

inmigración
The Spanish word for immigration 
is_____________.
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An immigrant is any person who 
moves from one country to another.

CULTURE

Culture means the…

Language

Customs 
and 

Traditions

Ideas

And art

…of a particular group of people.
cultura

The Spanish word for culture 
is_________.

DIVERSITY
-ity = the condition or quality of

Diversity means having lots of 
differences within a particular group.

The U.S. has a lot 
of diversity

because people 
have immigrated 
here from all over 

the world.
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diversidad
The Spanish word for diversity 
is____________.

Immigration Unit Introduction

IMMIGRATION
CULTURE
DIVERSITY

ENGAGEMENT/CLOSING ACTIVITY
Where is your 
student from?

ENGAGEMENT/CLOSING ACTIVITY
Where is your 
student from?

Arturo, Mexico

David, Guatemala
Cielo, Honduras Gaeton, Cameroon

Pavithra, India

Albert, Russia
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Immigrant Cards 

Name: David 

Gender: Boy 

Age: 9 years old 

Current Home: Reston, Virginia 

Place of Origin: Guatemala City, 
Guatemala 

When did s/he immigrate? 2009 

Who did s/he immigrate with? His parents 
and two little sisters. 

How did s/he immigrate? By train and car. 

Name: Pavithra 

Gender: Female 

Age: 8 years old 

Current Home: Atlanta, Georgia 

Place of Origin: Agra, India 

When did s/he immigrate? 2016 

Who did s/he immigrate with?  
Her parents. 
How did s/he immigrate? By plane. 
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Name: Gaeton 

Gender: Male 

Age: 10 years old 

Current Home: Washington, D.C. 

Place of Origin: Douala, Cameroon 

When did s/he immigrate? 2008 

Who did s/he immigrate with? His parents, 
four siblings, step-parents, and step-brothers. 

How did s/he immigrate? By plane. 

Name: Cielo 

Gender: Female 

Age: 10 years old 

Current Home: Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Place of Origin: La Ceiba, Honduras 

When did s/he immigrate? 2010 

Who did s/he immigrate with?  
Her parents, older brother, two younger 
sisters, her aunt, and grandmother. 

How did s/he immigrate? By car. 
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Name: Arturo 

Gender: Male 

Age: 9 years old 

Current Home: Brownsville, Texas 

Place of Origin: Mexico City, Mexico 

When did s/he immigrate? 2010 

Who did s/he immigrate with?  
His parents and grandparents. 

How did s/he immigrate?  By foot. 

Name: Albert 

Gender: Male 

Age: 10 years old 

Current Home: Boston, Massachusetts 

Place of Origin: Kazan, Russia 

When did s/he immigrate? 2011 

Who did s/he immigrate with? 
His parents and little sister. 

How did he s/immigrate? By plane. 
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Student Workbook 
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Glossary 

Culture: (n.) the language, customs, ideas, and art of a particular 
group of people. 

Diversity: (n.) having lots of differences within a particular group. 

Immigration: (n.) moving to live in a new country. 

Other new words: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Immigration Unit Essential Questions  

1. How does immigration affect immigrant children and their 
parents or families? 

2. How should schools adapt to support immigrant children and 
their parents or families? 

The Comprehension, Linguistic Awareness, and Vocabulary in English and Spanish (CLAVES) Intervention Project 
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Engagement/Closing Activity 

Where did the student on your immigrant card immigrate from? Write the student’s name next 
to the star marking their home country.  
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